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UAS: Unmanned Aerial Systems, aka drone.

The number of plots for multi-environment yield trials in
the Rainey lab in 2019, a typical year.
A total of 14,000 plots evaluated annually at three location in IN
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3,000 preliminary
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3,000 plots other
experiments
1000
AYT
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Specialty traits, genetic
architecture, phenomic
inference and characterization
of diverse germplasm.
Advance yield
trials

PLANT ROWS: the first stage in soybean breeding that selected inbred plants are grown in rows/plots.
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The goals of field-based phenomics.
FOR SELECTION:
Predict yield per se or genetic yield potential.
- Using genetically correlated secondary traits.
Adjust your yield data with a covariate or other index.
FOR GENETICS:
Conduct growth analyses, find genes that control how the crop is growing.
Identify a new trait, or new phenotypes for a trait, or both.

FOR EITHER:
Replace ground-based phenotyping methods.
- Convert a visual score to a quantitative phenotype to obtain better precision, throughput or both.
-Two methods:
1. Computer vision/AI/ML.
2. An regression from growth analyses.
GENETIC CORRELATION,
:in multivariate quantitative genetics, a genetic correlation is the proportion of
variance that two traits share due to genetic causes; covariance of breeding values.
GENETIC YIELD POTENTIAL: the yield of optimal or ideal genotypes in a target environment, across major
growing regions and environments

Define the Data You Need
Define your objectives.
- Genetic analyses needs many observations.
- Ergo robust UAS platforms for row crops.
- RGB: growth analyses, canopy features.
- MS: color changes (i.e. senescence).
- RGB + Thermal: yield prediction?
Define the relevant phenology.
Define your minimal spatial and temporal resolution.

Always at least 80% overlap.

RGB: red, green and blue; images from a typical camera.
MS: multispectral; sensor data quantifying reflectance of spectral bands.
PHENOLOGY: plant life cycle events influenced by seasonal and interannual variations in weather and climate.
LONGITUDINAL TRAITS: traits recorded multiple times during a season that have continuously-variable
phenotypes.

Implications for defining your minimal spatial and temporal resolution.
There is a LOT of biology and genetics to be done on growth analyses of phenotypes from
RGB images.
-Recognize data snobbery.
-Do Genetics Now!
Collect images and other data when developmentally relevant.
-This is dynamic.
Each site and each trait
has different requirements
to get resolution.
-Not helpful to standardize platforms or
data collection protocols.

Stand Counts: 1 cm/pixel
Canopy Cover: 4 cm/pixel
Biomass Accumulation: dynamic

From Fabiana Moreira

Changes in soybean canopy coverage and greenness due to stress.
There is a LOT of biology and genetics to be done on growth analyses of phenotypes from RGB images.
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CC/ACC: canopy coverage measured with UAS calculated as percentage pixels from canopy-segmented RGB
plot clips/average canopy coverage is a phenotype derived from fitting CC observations to a model (logistic) and
averaging the interpolated values.
GREENNESS: green to red ratio.

Correlation of herbicide phytoxicity ratings
with canopy coverage and greenness

Distribution of average canopy coverage of the checks by days after planting for
progeny rows 2015 and 2016.
Collect images and other data when developmentally relevant.

How to describe/
prescribe a
phenotyping
protocol?
F.F Moreira, Hearst, A.A., Cherkauer, K.A. & K.M. Rainey. Improving the efficiency of soybean breeding with high-throughput canopy phenotyping. Plant
Methods 15, 139 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1186/s13007-019-0519-4

Ground Reference Data and Metadata
Do you need to develop a remote-sensing prediction equation?
- Predict ground reference phenotypes from remote data with cross-validation.
- You may need to calibrate both the spectral data and the prediction equation.
Example biomass estimation pipeline
From Fabiana Moreira
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GROUND-REFERENCE DATA: ground observations of the phenotype to be estimated from remote-sensing, and
metadata needed for calibration of prediction equations.
Data Type

Description

Supplementary groundreference data.

Includes the location of all ground control
points and spectral targets. Field
spectrometer + thermal target data.

Format

Short-term
Storage
Varies, but mostly ASCII text data Field computer.
files.
Size: < 10 GB

Ground Reference Data and Metadata
Do you need to calibrate your spectral data for reflectance?

From Bilal Jamal Abughali

SPECTRAL REFLECTORS, OTHER TARGETS OR REFLECTORS: ground features and fixed points visible in images
for calibration of reflectance, color, temperature, height.
REFLECTANCE PANELS: reflect at a specific and consistent percentage of light across the Visible and near Infrared spectrum.

Ground Reference Data and Metadata
Do you need georeferencing?
- Probably not. Just use range, row coordinates (needed for GPS planters).
- Experiments blocked in field by UAS objective to minimize flight number.
- Merge all data from range, row coordinates. Include borders.

Minimum features and metadata:
- GPS coordinates of field corners and/or blocks (arranged by plot size).
- Visible flagging or feature in first and last plot.

https://bmspro.io/1357

GROUND CONTROL POINTS (GCPS): ground features visible in images that provide fixed points for georeferencing.

Flight Naming Convention
Example 1: Flight
o DateofFlight_PlatformCameraLocationExperiment
190709_eBSODAACRESoy
Example 2: Pre-processing
o DateofFlight_ PlatformCameraLocnExp_PreprocessingDate_Initials
190709_eBSODAACRESoy_191013_xx
Pre-processing is a recursive process where multiple products may be
generated to produce the most useful product for use downstream. Having a
timestamp of preprocessing is helpful to compare products generated on
different dates.

PLATFORM: UAS make and model.
CAMERA: Camera make and model.
FRAME CAMERA: A given area is instantaneously imaged.

Free Flight Data Management with Drone Logbook

Free Flight
Data
Management
with Drone
Logbook

Google Earth

Data Type
UAS Flight
Info

Description
Flight parameter inputs, and actual flight
positions, including GPS locations of all
images.

Format
Varies depending on data stream, but
primarily ASCII text files.
Size: < 1 GB

Short-term Storage
UAS data card to field
computer.

UAS and Ground Data Collection & Phenology Visualization

2018-05-17

2018-05-22

2017-05-31

Traveling phenomics teams will be ineffective.

Raw Drone Imagery is not “the data”.

Data Type

Raw UAS
Imagery

Description
Original imagery collected
by the UAS cameras,
includes RGB, multispectral
and TIR.

Format
RAW or other uncompressed image file format. Actual
format will be camera dependent.
Size: 100s of GB per day, size varies cameras used.
Cumulative 5-7 TB per season.

Short-term Storage
Camera memory card to
field computer.

Don’t quantify
phenotypes from
orthomosaic
“pretty pictures”.
Extract multiple
replicate images of
individual plots from
the raw, overlapping
frame photos.

Multi-layer
Mosaics
PLOT CLIPS: Extracted smaller images of plots from raw photos. Orthorectified and labeled images of
individual plots of uniform pixel dimensions. Could be calibrated, segmented, binary, etc.
ORTHORECTIFIED: effects of image perspective (tilt) and relief (terrain) are removed from the image data.
MLM: Multi Layer Mosaic, analysis technique using all raw UAS images

Data Type

Description

Format

Processed UAS
Imagery

Intermediate labeled image products, potentially
atmospherically corrected or segmented.

Various image file formats. Size:
Variable from 1 to 100s of GB.

Short-term
Storage
Local computer
hard drive.

Advantages of replicate labeled plot clips of
uniform pixel dimensions.

Preserve raw image colors & sharpness.
- Avoids mosaicking errors & color distortion.
Trace to original raw photo, which provides position of
UAS when photo was taken (cardinal orientation, altitude,
pitch, roll, yaw).
Can be filtered, discarded and subset for quality control.
- QC: blurriness and location of a plot within the photo.
- Photo perspective (cardinal) relative to plot,
i.e. can correct for glare.
Can be batch processed.
Provide standard deviation of phenotype.
- Enable statistical analyses & quality control.
- Quantify precision & improve accuracy.
Avoids HPC and cloud computing.

Replicate plot
image 2

Can can be filtered, discarded

3
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Software Outputs

✕
✕
✕
✕
✕
✕
✕

No RTK-GPS
No ground control points
No digital terrain models
No polygons or shape files
No orthomosaics
No cloud-computing
No high-performance
computing

✓Automated
✓10-20 min
✓At fields edge

✓Imagery QC at site
✓Phenotype QC at site
✓Decision-making at site

Software Outputs

The replicate
phenotypes
quantified from
plot clips.
K.M. Rainey is co-founder
of Progeny Drone, Inc.

REFERENCE IMAGE/ REFERENCE VALUE: the plot clip taken from the photo that was most nadir/ the phenotype
quantified from the reference image.
NADIR VIEW: the camera is directly above the plot.

Median canopy coverage
Software Outputs

Range

Heat map of plots
with real-time
UAS phenotypes

Generating this map at the field’s edge allows you to
scout, QC or annotate outliers, or quickly develop a
subsampling
strategy,
or
make
selections
immediately.
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Genetic Architecture of Soybean Yield and
Agronomic Traits (2018) Brian W.
Diers, et al.
G3: GENES, GENOMES, GENETICS October 1,
2018 vol. 8 no. 10 3367-3375
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Alencar Xavier, B. Hall, A.A. Hearst, K.A. Cherkauer, and K.M. Rainey (2017)
Genetic architecture of phenomic-enabled canopy coverage in Glycine max.
Genetics 206(2): 1081–1089.

Days After Planting

GWAS for canopy coverage. Genomic regions significantly associated with early-season soybean canopy
coverage observed or estimated for each day from 14 to 56 days after planting.

Chromosome

-log(p-value)

Alencar Xavier, B. Hall, A.A. Hearst, K.A. Cherkauer, and K.M. Rainey (2017)
Genetic architecture of phenomic-enabled canopy coverage in Glycine max.
Genetics 206(2): 1081–1089.

Correlation between interpolated daily canopy coverage values and yield in SoyNAM.

Agronomy 2018, 8(4), 51

Phenomic Inference Approach
Aim:

Combine quantitative genetics and physiological growth analysis to make inferences for
new remote-sensing capabilities.
Given:
-temporal quantitative variation in phenotypes, assessed from the ground and remotely,
-a calibration panel
-and quantitative variation for grain yield, plus measures of development,
-and control of factors that confound interpretation,
Note: subsample a NAM
-and high-density genome-wide markers to estimate kinship among lines,
-and weather data,

calculate:
-summary parameters describing development via multivariate mixed models,
-and genetic & environmental variances for summary parameters via variance decomposition
to determine:
-GWAS outputs, including QTL, genetic architecture, functional mapping, and associations of genomic regions
throughout development
-quantitative properties for application to breeding including genetic correlations among traits, other measures of
association to yield, and narrow-sense heritabilities (h2)
-remote-sensing prediction equations and methodology via training/validation approaches.

Biomass & RUE in a phenology-controlled panel (SoyNAM)

Miguel Lopez (2019). Developing The Yield
Equation For Plant Breeding Purposes In
Soybean (Glycine max L. Merr). PhD
Dissertation, Purdue University, Department
of Agronomy

Dr. Miguel Lopez
Director of Agronomy at Cenicaña

Calibration panel
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Biomass & RUE
in a phenology
controlled panel

Experiments include
calibration &
validation blocks

2017

2018, 2 locations

From M. Lopez and F. Moreira

Analyses of temporal genetic control of soybean biomass.
With Luiz Brito, Hinayah Oliveira, Fabiana Moreira
• Longitudinal traits: single time, multitrait, random
regression…

• Random regression models (RRMs) were used to model
biomass across 27 to 83 DAPs. Six different models
were fitted: third- and fourth-order Legendre
polynomials, linear and quadratic B-splines with one
(at 55 DAP) and two knots (at 44 and 66 DAP). All
models had the following general notation:
𝑚

Presentation(s):
•437 - UAS estimation and genetic architecture
field-based soybean biomass
•Wednesday, February 26
3:10 PM – 4:10 PM
•UAS estimation and genetic architecture fieldbased soybean biomass
•Thursday, February 27
3:00 PM – 3:15 PM

𝑚

𝑦𝑖𝑗𝑘 = 𝐸𝑛𝑣𝑘 +  𝑏𝑚 ∅𝑚 (𝑡𝑖𝑗 ൯ +  𝑎𝑖𝑚 ∅𝑚 (𝑡𝑖𝑗 ൯ + 𝑒𝑖𝑗𝑘 ,

𝒂
𝑮 ⊗ 𝑮0
𝑣𝑎𝑟
=
𝒆
0

0
𝑰⊗𝑹

𝑚=1
𝑚=1
• where G0 is the (co)variance matrix of the genomic random regression coefficients, G is a genomic relationship
matrix, I is an identity matrix, R is a diagonal matrix of heterogenous residual variance, and ⊗ is the
Kronecker product between matrices. The residual variances were allowed to be heterogenous with a unique
variance for each DAP with records. Assuming that the phenotype will vary continuously with time between
DAP with records, the residual variances were grouped in 18 classes in the following form: 27-33, 34-36, 37,
38-41, 42-43, 44-45, 46, 47-49, 50-53, 54-58, 59-61, 62, 63-65, 66-71, 72-74, 75-76, 77-80, 81-82, and 83.

Mesh from Point Cloud by Delaunay triangulation

Dr. Monica Herrero-Huerta
Rainey Lab
Monica Herrero-Huerta, and K. M. Rainey. ‘High Throughput Phenotyping of Physiological Growth Dynamics
from UAS-Based 3D Modeling in Soybean’.(2019) ISPRS-International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote
Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences 4213

3D Processing: Height Point Clouds

Presentation(s):
•520 - BIOMASS ESTIMATION FROM UAS POINT
CLOUD-BASED STRUCTURE FROM MOTION (SfM) IN
SOYBEAN
•Tuesday, February 25
3:15 PM – 4:15 PM
•BIOMASS ESTIMATION FROM UAS POINT CLOUDBASED STRUCTURE FROM MOTION (SfM) IN
SOYBEAN
•Thursday, February 27
9:15 AM – 9:30 AM
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Do Genetics Now!
- Our approach is to use robust and inexpensive RGB data collected over multiple environments and sampling
dates. We observe critical time points that quickly change.
- Crop scientists and agronomists themselves should progress with applications of these new and valuable data.
- Emerging technologies will follow in the wake of that progress.

Thank you!

Talk to me about:
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&
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ucing Experimental Error (Noise)

Yes
Field Plot
Technique
• planting equipment
• equipment calibration
• plot size
• weed management
• data QC

+ valid
assumptions

Is it
Predictable?

No

Can a source of error be
controlled?

Yes

No

Can it be
blocked?
No

Yes
Experiment
Design
• replication
• randomization
• local control

Multiple
Environments

Can it be quantified?
Yes
Covariates

• plants/plot
• row length
• pest infestation

No
Spatial
Models

Biomass & RUE : Rationale
Understanding yield formation through processes
𝑌𝑝 = 0.487 σ𝑛1 𝑆𝑅 ∙ 𝜀𝑖 ∙ 𝑅𝑈𝐸 ∙ 𝐻𝐼
where
𝒀𝒑 is potential yield in grams per square meter (g m-2) at zero grain moisture,
n is the duration of crop growth in days,
σ𝒏𝟏 𝑺𝑹 is the cumulative intercepted solar radiation given in megajoules per square
meter (MJ m-2),
𝜺𝒊 is the crop radiation interception efficiency also known as fraction of light
intercepted,
𝑹𝑼𝑬 is radiation use efficiency given in grams of dry matter per megajoule of
PAR intercepted (g MJ-1) and
𝑯𝑰 is the harvest index
Monteith, J.L. 1972. Solar radiation and productivity
in tropical ecosystems. J. Appl. Ecol. 9: 747–766.

CIE + VID
MLM for MS
In development in
the Cherkauer lab
The work flow of the
first module, Crop
Image Extraction (CIE)

The work flow of the
second module,
Vegetation Indices
Derivation. A fast
image indexing and
customized Vegetation
Indices (VI) derivation.

MLM: Multi Layer Mosaic, analysis technique using all raw UAS images

Software Inputs
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